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D FASHION+BEAUry
HOT, HOI HOT
Melt away winter woes with toasty spa treatments for two.
. THE SPA AT FOUR SEASONS PHILADELPHIA Let the body and

soul soothing begin with a 50- or 80-minute massage pack-

age for two, a Valentine's Day special available throughout
the month. Stresses slip away during the side-by-side

aromatherapy massage, warm paraffin foot treatment and

sweet post-service treats, which can be nibbled on relaxing
by the heated indoor pool. One Logan Square, 21 5.963.1 500

. RESCUE RITTENHOUSE Embrace bliss two-by-two by
booking a couples massage at this posh Rittenhouse Square

spa. Any massage can be performed simultaneously in the
same room, but the tension-taming 6O- or 90-minute hot
stone treatment is a standout service.255 S. 17th St., second

floor, 21 5.772.2766

These Shoes Were Made For...
Function doesn't have to outweigh form in the shoe
department. Saucy footwear is yours for the taking at
Bus Stop Boutique on Fabric Row in Queen Yillage (727

S. Fourth 5t.,215.627.2357), where Elena Brennan sources
heels and boots oflering incredible comfort without
sacrificing an ounce of panache. Look for styles from Kelsi

Dagger and Poetic License, like these "Rouge" leopard-
print pumps, which are perfect for a little Valentine's Day
action. Across town near Rittenhouse Square, lust-worthy
European designs come dearly at Head Start Shoes
(126 S. 17th 5t,,215.567.3247), where a hankering for fine
footwear by Fiorentini & Baker, Roberto DelCarlo and Vic
Matie can be satisfied.

lntimate Encounters
Send your sweetie's pulse
racing with cheeky finds from
local intimate boutiques.

HOPE CHEST
A long-time staple in suburban
Haverford, Pa., Hope Chest
recently opened a second
location in Center City. Stocking
high-end designers like Cosa-
bella, Wacoal, Hanky Panky, PJ

Salvage (whose nightie is shown
above) and Only Hearts, bra-fit
specialists work with each client
to find the right size and style
for every body.1937 ChestnutSt.,

215.665.9169

COEUR
Who says bigger is always bet-
ter? Located in a modest space
offof Rittenhouse Square, Co-
eur satisfies customers with its
impressive selection of lovely
upscale lingerie. 1 32 S. 17th St.,

215.972.0373

DELICIOUS BOUTIQUE
& CORSETERIE
Custom-designed and ready-to-
wear corsets are the specialty at
this quirky, circus-inspired shop.
212 E. Girard Ave., 215.413.0375

PLEASURE CHEST
From party favors to unmen-
tionables, the Pleasure Chest
carries a huge range of adult
intimate merchandise and
toys. Popular with locals and
visitors alike, this locally owned
adult store has been helping
clients find their heart's desire
since 1974.2039 Walnut St.,

215.561.7480

THE VELVET LILY
Shoppers needn't be intimi-
dated to express desires at this
Northern Liberties spot. The
environment caters to both
novices and experts.t040 N.

Second St., 800.328.5459 -AC

Score sassy pumps at
Bus Stop Boutique
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